New Product Showcase

NEW

These exhibitors offer products recently introduced to the occupational safety and
health market. Visit the Expo Marketplace to handle the new products, plus many more.

Ergo Advantage............................ 413, 415, 512, 514
www.advantagemats.com

Product: Tag By-The-Roll
Portable, dispenser roll for your on-the-go safety and
identification tag needs.

Product: Ergo Stripe
The Ergo Stripe is a 6" x 18" tile that connects to regular ergonomic tiles, outlining specific areas such as start/stop,
hazard, etc. This solution replaces tape and paint which
can easily wear off creating an unsightly appearance. The
striping comes in various colors, including transparent, allowing you to run different colors of lighting underneath
the tile. This product compliments all 5S and 6S programs.

Airfeet Insoles....................................................629

Glove Guard LP.......................................... 712, 714

www.myairfeet.com
Video: https://youtu.be/255imZQOOwE

www.GloveGuard.com
www.GoggleGuardAccKit.com

Product: ESD Ergonomic Insoles
ESD Ergonomic Insoles are innovative and dynamic in
design, and certified to meet the stringent requirements
of those working within safety sensitive electrostatic dissipative environments. They are the perfect solution to
employee comfort and fatigue.

Product: Goggle Guard™ Accessory Kit
The Goggle Guard™ Accessory Kit allows you to securely
mount a headlamp without using the headband.

Accuform Signs.................................................633
www.accuform.com
www.accuform.com/TBTR

Blackline Safety ................................................ 44
www.blacklinesafety.com

Product: Loner M6
Respond in real-time with Loner M6, including speakerphone, automatic alerts and precise positioning for lone
workers.

EasyIH..................................................................340

LIZard Apparel & Promotions LLC..................446
www.lizardap.com
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQ3-JApAEmk

Product: Company-branded apparel program
Eliminate the headaches of putting employees in company-branded apparel. The company-branded apparel
program allows employees to order their own items online 24/7/365, their assigned allotment is deducted, balance can be payroll deducted, items ship directly to their
homes. You don’t have to lift a finger and you never see
the product until they’re wearing it.

www.easyih.com
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Master Lock Co.......................................... 333, 335
www.masterlocksafety.com
www.masterlocksafety.com/products/items.
jsp?id=29881&sids=29881

Product: Blind Flange Lockout Device
Best practice solution for pipeline maintenance, providing a
physical way to lock out blind flanges
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Product: Industrial hygiene tools and resources
EasyIH provides the most comprehensive information,
tools and resources for industrial hygiene. Our free services include industrial hygiene calculations and conversions, a searchable chemical and occupational exposure
limits database, and comprehensive directories of laboratories, industrial hygienists and environmental safety and
health consultants. We also provide certified industrial
hygienist test preparation and maintenance information
not previously available in one simple-to-use website.

